IFC Meeting Minutes 9-08-16

President- Meetings shall be bimonthly with delegates, and every week the E.C. will meet. By the 22nd delegates need to be locked in.

Vice President- No Report

Athletics Chair- Monday is IFC soccer 4:30 in the Quad

Treasurer- I emailed all the chapter to get an updated count of there members, I've received responses from Theta Xi and Kappa Sigma. Lambda Chi Alpha's waiting until informal recruitment ends tomorrow to give me a count. I haven't heard anything from Phi Kappa Sigma. I need an up to day count from all chapters by noon Saturday September 10, and dues will be sent out soon after. To give you an idea of how much it will be, dues will be $15 for each member. Dues is due on the 16th.

36 people paid for rush for a total of $180.

Secretary- Reminder that chapter delegates must be present at 80% of all IFC Meetings

Recruitment- Chair 36 men were eligible to receive bids by the end of recruitment, 33 accepted bids. Open recruitment begins tomorrow. Chapters are responsible for contacting Emily or Dale to request a grade check before offering a bid to someone. Justin and I will be working on some recruitment rule changes to propose for next week.

Advisor- We need to work to revamp recruitment so we can attract more rushees next year.

Old Business: None

New Business: None

Individual Fraternity News
- Kappa Sigma: 10 pledges accepted
- Phi Kappa Sigma: 6 pledges accepted
- Theta Xi: 8 pledges accepted
- Lambda Chi Alpha: 9 pledges accepted